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Capital Region ERN : Summary
Since its inception in January 2014, the Schenectady Area ERN
(SAERN) has grown dramatically, due in large part, to the
strength of the partnership of the individual business members.
In the past 12 months, members have worked hard not only to
utilize the Success Coaches internally, but to recruit new
members so that the ERN model will impact a larger number of
businesses and employees across the wider region.
This momentum led to the Capital Region ERN (CRERN)
launching in July 2015 with five businesses primarily based out
of the Albany region. Our Success Coach was hired, trained, and embedded on-site at these
businesses by mid-August, beginning to work with employees. In just a short five months, we
are seeing great results within the diverse group of businesses represented in the CRERN. The
numbers speak for themselves; the stories add depth and context.
Since then, we have added three new businesses to the CRERN, with the goal of adding another
3-4 business members by the end of Q1 ’16. Additionally, we have hired our 2nd Success Coach
who will begin working with future businesses as we grow. Our CRERN Advisory Council is
developing into a team of colleagues intent on collectively making the ERN model a success, not
only for our own businesses and employees, but also for the wider economic and community
impact that is in view as we look to grow and expand.
Nathan Mandsager
Nathan Mandsager, Director
Employer Resource Network | Schenectady Works
nmandsager@SchenectadyWorks.com
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Capital Region ERN : Data Overview
The following quantitative and qualitative data represents the entire Capital Region Employer Resource Network. To date,
Success Coach services and support are being offered to over 1,100 employees across the (8) member employers.

Employee had been living in hotel for 8 months
with spouse & four children.
Family was looking for an apartment, food resources,
clothing and furniture. Success Coach used online
housing resources to help them locate new apartment,
while connecting family to resources from 5 different
agencies for clothing, house furnishings, bedding, &
furniture.

“Thank you so much for your help…from the
bottom of my heart, I appreciate it all!”
S u c c e s s

S t o r y
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2015 : Employee Engagement
The following chart shows the number of distinct eligible employees (EE) for each ERN member.
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2015 : Utilization
The following chart shows the Success Coach utilization for each ERN member.

Team leader struggles with
communication issues with other staff
members.
Success Coach helped employee
prepare for a successful team
meeting.
Success Coach discussed with Team Leader
what the issues were and how they were
causing her distress. Coached employee to
shift from taking things personally to an
opportunity for growth in listening, team
cooperation, and communicating clearly.

At the end of the day

“it’s just good business”
because

“happy employees equal
happy clients”

At the end of the next team meeting,
employee felt closure to outstanding issues
and everyone feeling heard.

S u c c e s s

S t o r y
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Success Stories
August
Employee presented with power shut off, belief their apartment was in a building in tax delinquency, past
due rent, overdue medical bills, and budgeting problems. She had connected with DSS for a loan and we
coordinated a connection with NG advocate to ensure continuation on payment plan. Found out from city
law office that building is not in tax delinquency status. Connected with Southgate Apts and SCAP to
apply for supported housing, and with YWCA for their housing program. To address shortcomings in the
budget, we connected with SICM, City Mission and SOAP ministries and Ellis Charity Care. Employee is
more calm and hopefilled!
Employee is interested in buying their first home, which requires shoring up their credit. Connected with
NYS Mortgage Agency which provides lower interest rate and lower down payment mortgages. Also
connected with Better Neighborhoods, Inc., for their first time homebuyers program and with Affordable
Housing Partnership which provides a matching savings program, and with The Legal Project for free legal
assistance regarding the home closing and home purchasing requirements. Employee was very grateful to
hear about the options available.
September
Employee was forced to move due to carbon monoxide, and had National Grid bills in arrears. The move
impacted the school situation for 2 of the 3 children. By advocating with school district for middle child, we
were able to have them remain in their same school. By advocating with school transportation we got
medical exception for older child to continue to be eligible for school bus transportation. Advocated with
the NG Rep to get client on a payment plan of $10 over the monthly budget. Client was very relieved and
felt supported!
Employee with 2 children (and pregnant) presented with power shut off, rent due, need to leave current
unsafe neighborhood, and school clothing for young son. Money was short due to being out of work for an
emergency family situation. Defaulting on a previous DSS power loan disqualified her from assistance; NG
required $1318 to restore power. Communicated urgency of power due to pregnancy with NG advocate
whom was able to set up a payment plan within her budget and only $10/month additional –with NO
down payment. Additionally connected with Trinity Alliance for Food Assistance, Cathedral Services for
emergency funds, online resources for housing, and City Mission for clothing. Client is grateful!
October
Employee needed an apartment since it was being taken over by the bank. He required assistance getting
utilities due to identity being used and $2000 due. Contacted United Tenants to find rights; searched
online to find apartment. We wrote a letter to the new landlord explaining the previous situation.
Connected with NG advocate; NG records said his SS# showed as deceased, requiring a letter and
documentation proving he is alive! NG turned on with budget plan plus $10/mo to pay off $2000.
Message stated things were looking good, that I was a blessing in his life and both he and the new
landlord said thanks for all my help!
Employee had been living in a hotel for 8 months with husband and 4 children, having left NYC to escape
children’s abusive father. They were looking for an apartment, food resources, clothing and furniture.
Used online housing resources to help them locate new apartment, Works of Mercy gave them 4 bags of
new and used clothing, connected with SICM for food and SOAP ministries and Home Furnishings to
provide furniture, household goods and bedding! Employee said in e-mail: “Thank you sooo much for your
help I Really!! From the bottom of my heart I appreciate it all.”
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November
A single mother of a one-year old child presented with the need to move due to domestic violence.
Employee had secured security deposit funds from DSS. While Equinox was not a match for this situation,
they provided guidance. Connected with online housing resources to find apartment close to work and
child’s daycare. Assisted navigating National Grid set-up, connected with Harvest Church and South End
Community Outreach Center for furniture, bedding and household goods, and children’s furniture, and City
Mission for clothing. Employee said, “Now I am so happy! Thanks so much, Ginger. God bless you.”
Employee’s spouse passed on. Due to a lot of missed work for medical treatments, employee was behind
in rent & utilities and needed $6200 for funeral home & burial expenses. Employee reached out to Catholic
Charities and HR resulting in $4100 toward the FH and burial expenses. Referred to DSS for HEAP and
Food Stamp adjustment, and SSD for survivor benefits. Advocated with National Grid to ensure power
remains on for child with medical condition, and readjusted budget plan, and possibly suspended
payments for a few months. Connected employee with Trinity Alliance and Cathedral Services, who
contributed money towards rent, and HR for money for food and possible emergency fund contribution to
rent. Referred to Hospice for grief counseling for employee and 2 children. Employee is taking it one day
at a time and feels like there’s hope.
December
Team leader was referred to me due to communication issues with staff members that was impacting their
work. First discussed with Team Leader what the issues were and how they were causing her distress.
Helped her shift from taking things personally to how can this situation be seen as an opportunity for
growth in listening, team cooperation, and communicating clearly. A complete team meeting was
facilitated where they were able to express concerns and listen to each other. This meeting ended with a
plan, closure to outstanding issues and everyone feeling heard. Team leader shared later that this meeting
was "very helpful both for them and the team"!
Employee presented with need for healthcare and desire to move to own apartment with significant other.
Connected employee with healthcare navigator who enrolled them in a suitable healthcare plan.
Completed a budget worksheet with employee that included expenses of employee and significant other,
including outstanding medical bills. Showed employee how to use online housing resources. They located
an apartment but landlord was a little skeptical about renting to them, due to their age and first time out
on own. Employee showed the landlord the budget worksheet; he was impressed and approved them.
Employee moves in on February 1; is very excited and grateful for the assistance!
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Explanation of ROI
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